WEBSITE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT

The following are the activities since the January 2009 Business Meeting in Washington, DC:


2. Posted the 2009 Annual Meeting Committee-sponsored workshop and session presentations to the “Conferences” page. Special thanks to the workshop and session moderators for their help in obtaining the posting permissions and collecting the presentations for the website.

3. Posted 2009 Summer Workshop registration and session information as it became available.

4. Updated the website for changes in Committee Membership for the 2009 – 2012 Term.

5. Continued updating the Home Page with announcements, registrations and preliminary program information for the TRB Annual Meeting and Summer Workshop. Special thanks to Nancy Bailey at CTE for promptly posting the website updates.

6. Commenced hosting The Natural Lawyer, a quarterly newsletter on environmental law in transportation matters prepared by the Committee on Environmental Issues in Transportation Law (AL050).

7. Reorganized the website to make room for additional content and make it easier to navigate. Added links to the Transportation Environmental Research Programs databases to the Links/Resources page.

8. Added Carol Cutshall to the Emeritus Members.

9. Special thanks to Marilyn Waddell and Tracey Anderson at Michael Baker Jr., Inc. for their efforts in making the website a success.

Future Efforts (by Joe Crossett, In-coming Chair)

- Keep the website updated with current events/news
- Maintain the listserv
- Continue posting ADC10 business meeting minutes as they are approved
- Continue collecting session and presentation materials at the TRB Annual Meetings and Committee Summer Workshops and making the information available from the “Conferences” web page.
- Continue posting Subcommittee Goals and Objectives as they are reviewed and approved
- Post links and information of interest to the Committee (e.g. AASHTO research) on the website
- Add a new “History” page to the website and post information as it becomes available from the History Subcommittee (Pat Trombly, Chair), Members and Friends.

Please submit any suggestions for improving the website to crossett@highstreetconsulting.com.
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